TAREE JUNIOR CLASSIC

Girls Gross Champion - Pyper Hollis (Kew Country Club) 76
Girls Nett Winner - Madeleine Laws-Farrell (Port Macquarie) 79/66
Girls Nett R/U - Michelle Moon (Toukley) 79/67
Girls Nett Third - Quedesha Golledge (Kew Country Club) 86/71
NTP - Vanna Limburner (Kew Country Club)

Boys Gross Champion - Fletcher Murray (Kew Country Club) 72
Boys Nett Winner - Danny Bisby (Taree Golf Club) 75/65
Boys Nett R/U - Blair MacLachlan (Port Macquarie) 83/65
Boys Nett Third - Harry Le Rougetel (Forster/Tuncurry) 100/74

Stableford Points Winner - Colby Wilkinson (Kew Country Club) 45 pts
Stableford R/U - Harry Golledge (Kew Country Club) 36 pts
Stableford Third - Rory Falk (Forster/Tuncurry) 29 pts
NTP - Zach Watt (Bulahdelah Golf Club)

LNCDGA BOYS ORDER of MERIT

Gross Winner - 61 pts Danny Bisby (Taree)
Gross Second - 48 pts Paden Richards (Forster/Tuncurry)
Nett Winner - 56 pts Harry Le Rougetel (Forster/Tuncurry)
Nett Second - 48 pts Blair MacLachlan (Port Macquarie)
Nett Third - 32 pts William Knight (Forster/Tuncurry)
Stableford Winner - 78 pts Colby Wilkinson (Kew Country Club)
Stableford Second - 68 pts Rory Falk (Forster/Tuncurry)
Stableford Third - 49 pts Harry Golledge (Kew Country Club)
Most Improved handicap - Paden Richards (Forster/Tuncurry)
Encouragement awards - Harry Holbrook (Forster/Tuncurry) & James Kemp (Wingham)